SEA YOU "BEACH REPUBLIC" 2020
presented by SWR3 & DASDING
Sat. 07-18-20 + Sun. 07-19-20
Tunisee, Freiburg
Germany
www.seayou-festival.de
www.instagram.com/seayou_festival
www.facebook.com/SeaYouFestival
LINE-UP Part 1 (out of 3)
Are you ready for your festival dream?!
The scenery at the beautiful lake Tunisee is the perfect place to enjoy the sun in the
summer, to take a deep fresh breath and to be part of this really popular and one of
the greatest German festivals for electronic dance music. You can try out several
water sports and other activities in and on the lake, which will give you an
extraordinary summer feeling.
Forget about all your everyday worries within these two days. Enjoy the sun, dance,
laugh, cool down in the water, go on a remarkable musical journey and celebrate with
thousand other fellows from the whole world.
After its initial success in 2014, Sea You continues to sell out year-on-year and it is
easy to see why when you can so easily immerse yourself in this scenic location.

You want to see what we are talking about?
Just watch our aftermovie about Sea You Beach Republic 2019 ->
https://tinyurl.com/seayou19
You want to dive deeper into our festival landscape, see impressions?
Discover the Sea You Location here: https://tinyurl.com/seayoulocation
This is the line-up part 1 (out of three parts) of Sea You “Beach Republic” 2020.
You can look forward to see the following acts (in alphabetical order A-Z):
BORIS BREJCHA
CLAPTONE
GIORGIA ANGIULI (LIVE)
KID SIMIUS
KOBOSIL
LEXY & K-PAUL
MARIKA ROSSA
MAUSIO
MONIKA KRUSE
NEELIX
PAPPENHEIMER
PAUL KALKBRENNER (LIVE)
YOUNOTUS
… and many, many more to come!
Below you can find the complete Psychedelic Progressive Music program in 2020:
Neelix, Liquid Ace (= Liquid Soul & Ace Ventura), Bliss, Fabio Fusco, Blastoyz,
Phaxe, Ranji, Ghost Rider, Omiki, Reality Test, Audiomatic, Animato, Durs, Tripical
Note, Nova, Bassforscher, Akustik, Nino Locksen & Vips Cali
Of course this is not it! We will announce more than 100 artists on 7 different stages
by the time our line-up is finished.
Be excited about, which big names we’ll drop during the next days and weeks.
ATTENTION: The festival - which came out in 2014 for the first time – was sold out
during pre-sale, so you’ll better get your ticket ahead.
____________
Basic Facts:
☛ 2 days of festival (Sat. 07-18-20 + Sun. 07-19-20) with international top line-up
☛ 3 nights / days camping (Fri. 12-07 till Mon. 07-15) on 3 different camping areas

(Camping A, B or C)
☛ Bathing lake: dance in and on the water
☛ 7 Stages at the festival area
☛ more than 100 artists

☛ Relaxing at the water including a beautiful view of the black forest
and many things more!
As last year, our guests can look forward to the following free of charge specials:
- WATER-CHILLOUT-AREA
- STAGE 7 - CHILLOUT AREA
- WATERSKIING & WAKEBOARDING (for free!)
- STYLING-AREA
- FASHION- & BEAUTYLOUNGE
- TELEDISCO | STAGE 6
- WC-CONTAINER-AREA
+ many more to come!

____________
OPENING HOURS:
Sat., July 18th, 2020 from 11AM till 12AM (+ external aftershow)
Sun., July 19th 2020 from 11AM till 10.30AM (+ external aftershow)
Camping: Fri., July, 17th (from 2PM) till Mon., July, 20th (12PM)
Minimum age: 18 years (no forms or written declarations from parents possible)
Here you can watch all Sea You Festival aftermovies:

Sea You 2019 Aftermovie: https://tinyurl.com/seayou19
Sea You 2018 Aftermovie: https://tinyurl.com/seayou18
Sea You 2017 Aftermovie: https://tinyurl.com/seayou17
Sea You 2016 Aftermovie: https://tinyurl.com/seayou16
Sea You 2015 Aftermovie: https://tinyurl.com/seayou15
Sea You 2014 Aftermovie: https://tinyurl.com/seayou14

____________
WEB & SOCIAL MEDIA:
Website: http://www.seayou-festival.de
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/seayou_festival
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SeaYouFestival
FB Event Link 2020: https://www.facebook.com/events/2326334517447503/
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/SeaYouFestivalChannel
SEA YOU BEACH REPUBLIC - Life is better in Flip-Flops!
#seayoufestival #seayou20 #beachrepublic #festival #tunisee #freiburg

